
NO CHILD SHOULD BE LEFT ALONE. LET’S CREATE A SAFER COMMUNITY.

 A safe place to go.
Powerful programs.
People who care.

BUILDING GREAT FUTURES 
IN KUNA & BEYOND...
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Celebrating the successes of an amazing organization.

Since 1997, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County has been providing life-changing programs to 
thousands of  kids. Through dedicated staff, nationally recognized programs that focus on the whole 
child, and community partnerships, we are positively shaping the future for youth and families 
in our community. 

Open to all families in Ada County, the Club functions as a critical safety net for children in our community.

A self-described “latch key kid” Darnisha’s early 
childhood was plagued by tragedy, trauma, and 
adversity. “Sometimes people fall into a black  
hole — and never find their way out,”Darnisha said. 
“That almost became my story.”

“I know Boys & Girls Clubs changed my life. The  
Club is where I learned to value school, and gained  
a sense of my own value. The Club was the light  
that guided me out of that dark hole.”

Darnisha currently attends the University of Idaho and 
has become a passionate advocate for Boys & Girls 
Clubs. “I would never be where I am now without the 
Club,” she says.

Darnisha Victorain, Club Alumni & former National 
Youth of the Year Finalist.

DARNISHA VICTORAIN, CLUB ALUMNI

DARNISHA VICTORAIN MEETING PRESIDENT OBAMA

“I know Boys & Girls Clubs changed my life.”

Colleen Braga  |  Executive Director  |  Colleen@adaclubs.org  |  208.639.3161
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Since 1997, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County has functioned as a critical safety net during 
out-of-school time for children in our community. 
 

Through dedicated staff, nationally recognized programs that focus on the whole child, and 
community partnerships, we are positively shaping the future for youth and families in our 
community. 

&

Donations graciously accepted. Contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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A Message from the Campaign Chairs...

Imagine…

Imagine for a moment you are ten years old and you live in a small subdivision in Kuna. It’s summertime 
and both of your parents head to work in the morning, leaving you to spend the day in your neighborhood 
until they return from work. How will you spend your day?  There are no movie theaters, bowling alleys, 
swimming pools, malls, and limited access to activities. Eight hours can be a very long time when 
you’re ten and alone. 

Imagine now that there is a Boys & Girls Club in Kuna. Your mom drops you off there on her way to work, 
where you eat a nutritious breakfast with friends, supervised by caring and competent staff. On Monday, 
you participate in a basketball tournament. On Tuesday, you learn the difference between insects and 
arachnids and then visit the park to study hands-on what you learned. On Wednesday, you go on a field trip. 
On Thursday, you make your dad a Father’s Day gift, choosing from several different arts and craft projects. 
On Friday, you take a turn in the computer lab, and then spend the afternoon listening to a police officer tell 
stories about their most exciting experiences. At the end of each day, your dad picks you up, knowing that 
you’ve been fed, supervised, and kept safe. It’s been another great week at the Boys & Girls Clubs!  

Today’s economic circumstances require dual incomes for many families to survive. Single parents don’t 
have a choice whether to work or stay home to care for children. A Boys & Girls Club is a community-based 
program that bridges the gap between the end of the school day and the time when parents come home 
from work. It provides all-day summer care, alleviating parents’ worries about what to do with school-age 
children when parents can’t afford babysitting or feel they are too old for a babysitter. 

For so many reasons, now is the time to come together for the children of our community and 
collectively pledge our time, talents, and financial resources to bringing a full-service Boys & Girls Club 
and Teen Center to Kuna! 

“We encourage you to join us in this campaign to help expand our community’s critical safety net and give 
all kids a chance to belong—and a chance to succeed!”

Lavar and Wilma Thornton & Duane and Judy Yamamoto
Honorary Co-Chairs 
 &
Tim and Belinda Gordon
Chairs 
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Our Vision: Expand a Critical Safety Net for ALL Kids 
The Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County is seeking to raise $3.5 million to offer life-changing programs and expand 
needed services for over 4,000 children and teens. We seek to accomplish three vitally needed projects. 

One: Expand the Meridian Clubhouse so no child is turned away!
 With over 100 kids on the waiting list – the time to expand is now. 

 Two:  Create a building improvement fund for all Ada County Clubhouses. 
 With our clubs in constant use by kids, the buildings experience wear and tear on a daily basis.  
 Investments are needed to make sure our kid’s “second home” is something everyone can be proud of.

Three: Enhance and expand proven prevention programs. 
 Our programs have been shown to be some of the most useful  
 intervention programs in the nation for combating dropout rates,  
 childhood obesity and drug use.
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Expand Boys & Girls Club Programs in Kuna
The Boys & Girls Club is seeking to raise $10 million to offer life-enhancing programs and expand 
services to over 1,200 children and teens! We seek to accomplish three important goals:

Construct a 25,000 square foot, state-of-the-art facility.
This facility will triple our current capacity and serve kids with proven  
youth development programs.

Donations graciously accepted. Contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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Serve Teenagers.
During the critical after school hours when they are more likely to engage in risky behaviors.  
Our center will offer opportunities in workforce development, community service and team sports.

Offer affordable early childcare.
Kuna lacks access to affordable childcare options and the new Club will have dedicated space to serve 
children from birth to five years of age.
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The Response: Expand the Clubhouse! 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County is embarking on a campaign to expand  
our reach and impact more kids. The result will be the construction of a  
gymnasium and teen center at our Meridian facility.

The 10,000 square foot facility adjacent to the current Meridian clubhouse  
includes a gymnasium and teen center, and will allow us to remodel our  
education center in the existing Clubhouse.
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An Urgent Need: All kids need a safe place to go.
All kids need a safe and healthy place to go when school is out to get the support they need to overcome the challenges 
of poverty or disadvantaged circumstances. Open to all families in Ada County, the Clubs function as a critical safety net 
for children in our community.

The Meridian Clubhouse is at capacity.
The 10,800 square foot facility serves an average of 225 kids each day after school and 280 kids during the summer – 
and these numbers grow every year. According to national standards provided by Boys & Girls Clubs of America, the Club 
is running at 125% of capacity during the school year and 156% during the summer based on square footage. In order to 
maintain a safe environment the Club has to cap membership during the summer, resulting in over 100 kids being put on 
a waiting list. Without the Club, many of these kids are in harm’s way.

Our community’s children need us more than ever.
Having a safe place for children to go before and after school, and all day in the summer, is critical for the health of any 
community. An increasing number of children are at home with no adult care or supervision. Young people need to know 
that someone cares about them. Boys & Girls Clubs often become surrogate families for kids, offering them a daily nutri-
tious meal, homework help, recreation activities, and adult mentorship.  

Our communities are growing.
Ada County continues to grow at a steady pace. Today, we have an urgent need to expand our Meridian Clubhouse  
to eliminate current waiting lists and prepare for future growth.

MERIDIAN CLUBHOUSE GYM FLOOR PLAN

Donations graciously accepted, contact us today for more information or ways to help! Colleen Braga  |  Executive Director  |  Colleen@adaclubs.org  |  208.639.3161

MERIDIAN CLUBHOUSE RENDERING
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An Urgent Need: All kids need a safe place to go. 
More children than ever are being left home alone after school in Kuna while their parents work in Boise 
and surrounding communities. This is a growing problem. 

The Boys & Girls Club in Kuna is at capacity and does not serve teens. 
Since 2008, in partnership with the Kuna School District, the Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County have 
been offering before and after school programs for kids in the first grade through six grade. Due to space 
constraints, we are unable to serve middle and high school youth. The current Club reaches capacity every 
summer, leaving a waiting list of kids who need services. With the growing youth population in Kuna, a new 
Boys & Girls Club that can serve youth of all ages is needed urgently.

Ada County’s workforce depends on Kuna. 
Kuna is a bedroom community.  It is also known as a commuter city, with 95% of working residents being 
employed outside of Kuna. For children of working families, this means nothing to do and nowhere to go 
while parents are at work. This is not just a Kuna problem, this problem affects businesses throughout Ada 
County who rely on Kuna residents for their workforce.

Our community’s children need us more than ever. 
Unsupervised kids with nothing to do get into trouble. Recent crime statistics (2021) show that of the 
480 people arrested in Kuna, 102 of them were juveniles. Kuna juveniles are responsible for 28% of drug 
charges. Without accessible and affordable after school and summer activities, Kuna youth are at greater 
risk of becoming involved in risky behavior.

Donations graciously accepted. Contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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An Effective Solution: A new Boys & Girls Club will provide... 

An affordable place for more kids to be during out-of-school hours. 
The new building will triple our current capacity, serving up to 1,200 youth per year. Teens participate for 
free and parents pay just $25 a week for their elementary school age children.  Scholarships are available 
for families who need them.

Support for working Kuna parents. 
Ada County’s workforce depends on Kuna workers.  The new Boys & Girls Club will ensure that more 
parents in Kuna have a safe place for their kids while they are at work.

Positive youth outcomes through life-enhancing programs. 
The Boys & Girls Club helps kids to do better in school, develop healthy habits, and become good citizens 
and leaders in our community.  We teach important values like respect, responsibility and integrity.



Donations graciously accepted, contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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Completion of our expansion project will:

Eliminate our waiting list and expand 
the community’s safety net for children

The Boys & Girls Club will almost double the size  
of our existing facility allowing us to eliminate our 
current waiting list and prepare for future growth. 
Every kid who needs us will have a place to call  
home now… and in the future! 

Allow for a variety of youth sports 
programs including basketball, volleyball 
and soccer to low-income children who 
currently lack access to existing programs
Low-income children served by the Club lack access 
to the sports opportunities that are enjoyed regularly 

the lack of sports programs, as well as the “uncool” 
factor of having to walk through the front doors of the 
Clubhouse alongside six and seven year olds. Boys  
& Girls Clubs of America has found that Clubs with 
separate teen centers have a much higher success 
rate in attracting and retaining teen members. Our 
new teen center will have a separate entrance for 
teens, a larger space, and more sports programming 
to attract and retain teens.   

Provide a larger space for academic  
enrichment programs
The current education center does not have adequate 
space for amenities such as a library, computers, and 
dedicated reading space. By moving the teens to the 

by middle and upper income youth.  Their parents 
cannot afford existing sports programs or are 
unavailable to provide transportation to practices  
and games. A gymnasium will level the playing field for 
hundreds of low-income Meridian youth by allowing the 
Club to offer team sports. It will give all Club members 
daily opportunities for physical activity—something all 
kids need to prevent obesity and other health problems! 

Offer appealing, dedicated space to attract 
and retain teen members 
The Club struggles to keep kids engaged once they 
reach middle school. This is exactly the time when kids 
need to be at the club in order to avoid being involved 
in risky behaviors. Teens drop out of the Club due to 

new teen center, we can utilize the space they currently 
occupy for a larger Education Center. This will more 
than triple the amount of space that is dedicated to our 
academic enrichment programs!

Be a community asset
We envision that the new facility will also become a 
community asset. We anticipate that the gymnasium 
facility will be utilized during non-Club hours for 
community sports and recreation programs in need  
of gym space.
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Why Kuna? Why Now... 
• Kuna is one of the fastest growing cities in Idaho, with an over 314% increase in 
population since 2000. The City has over 25,000 residents, 11,000 of which are children and teens. 
One of the challenges of this rapidly growing community is the lack of infrastructure and programs for 
maintaining the quality of life, especially out-of-school programs for kids.  
 

• Kuna is known as a commuter city. 95% of working residents are employed outside of Kuna. The lack 
of out-of-school programs affects businesses both inside and outside of Kuna. Some children of working 
families have nothing to do and nowhere to go after school while parents are at work.   
 

• Unsupervised kids with nothing to do get into trouble. Recent crime statistics in Kuna show 
that 37% of all persons arrested in Kuna are juveniles, and juveniles are responsible for 11% of drug 
charges. Without accessible and affordable after school and summer activities, Kuna youth are at greater 
risk of becoming involved in risky behavior.
 

• In 2008, in response to the need in Kuna, the Boys & Girls Club opened a site in partnership with the 
Kuna School District, serving elementary school age youth. As Kuna has grown, so has the Boys & Girls 
Club, which serves over 400 children annually at the 4th Street Gym in Downtown Kuna. But we are 
now at capacity. Space constraints have resulted in long waiting lists for our services during peak times of 
the year. 

• Thankfully, help is on the way with the generous support of CS Beef Packers! As one of the largest 
employers in Kuna, CS Beef’s ability to attract and retain employees is reliant on having safe places for 
children to go while parents work. 

•To support their employees and the Kuna community, CS Beef has committed $4 million toward 
building a new, 25,000 square foot Boys & Girls Club that will triple the clubs’ capacity! It will 
also help to expand services to kids of all ages, from birth to 18!

Donations graciously accepted. Contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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Campaign Budget

Detailed budgets are available upon request

Construction of gymnasium  
and teen center

$1,700,000

FF&E for gymnasium 
and teen center

$175,000

Education center remodel $50,000

New facility operating funds for 5 years $175,000

Debt reduction on building $500,000

TOTAL for the Expansion Fund $2.6 million

Building Improvement Fund $500,000

Youth Development Program Fund $400,000

GRAND TOTAL $3.5 million

Colleen Braga  |  Executive Director  |  Colleen@adaclubs.org  |  208.639.3161
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Fees & Contingency -
Architect and Construction fees, 
contingency allowance, etc.

Campaign Budget - 

Donations graciously accepted. Contact us today for more information or ways to help!
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Who we serve. 
The majority of our members come from disadvantaged circumstances and unstable environments. In fact, one- in- seven 
children who live in poverty in Ada County rely on the Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County to stay safe, fed, and supervised. 

Consider the following facts:

1514

You can make a lasting difference in the life 
of a child. You can give a sense of purpose 
for a lifetime. You can give hope to an entire 
community. You can help fulfill the dream of 
a brighter tomorrow for more children in Ada 
County. 

We invite you to contribute to the Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Ada County with a philanthropic gift. 
Please consider making an outright investment, 
making a pledge to be paid over several years, 
contributing securities, land or other liquid 
assets, or including a gift in your will. Gifts of  
all amounts are appreciated and valued.

Thank you for your consideration.
Members qualify for the federal 

free/reduced lunch program

82%

Members come from single- 
parent families

52%

Age Groups
n 5-8 years   n 9-11 years

n 12-18 years

32.3%

41.45%

26.25%

2.4%

30.3% 40.5%

Boise

16.2%

5%

Garden City

Kuna

Meridian

Nampa

1.1%

Eagle

Percentage  
of attendance
by residence

Colleen Braga  |  Executive Director  |  Colleen@adaclubs.org  |  208.639.3161
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With the development of a Boys & Girls Club in Kuna, kids’ lives will be changed forever, 
Working parents will have an affordable option for daycare, and Kuna’s children will have a 
safe and inclusive environment where they feel welcome.  

We invite you to contribute to the Boys & Girls Clubs of Ada County with a philanthropic 
gift. Please consider a one time investment, making a pledge to be paid over multiple 
years, contributing securities, land, other assets, or including the Boys & Girls Club in your 
estate plans. Gifts of all amounts are appreciated and valued. 

~ Thank you for your consideration.
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“The Kuna Clubhouse will be more than a place of 
walls and beams – it will be a place of hopes and 

dreams for hundreds of Kuna children.”


